
Novel and Important Signals to Watch: Threats and Opportunities
• Massive investments by all possessor states in nuclear weapons and related missiles

• Modernization of nuclear weapon arsenals. New York Times (1); SIPRI (1)

• Development of low-yield weapons & new types of missiles (hypersonic & cruise missiles). UNODA; The Guardian (1); IISS (1); New York Times (2)

• How could the EU influence nuclear weapons states to prevent a dangerous nuclear arms race?

• Diffusing lines between CBRN and conventional weapons
• Increasing number of delivery systems with dual use capabilities. BBC (1); BASIC

• Risks involved by entanglement of Command & Control systems. Carnegie; Arms Control Association (1)

• What measures could the EU propose to nuclear weapon states to prevent nuclear warfare due to misunderstandings?

• Developments in biotechnology with risk of creating new biological weapons
• Rapid emerging new gen-editing technologies such as CRISPR. Deccan Chronicle; IDSA

• Biological dual-use technologies become more easily available for non-state actors. SIPRI (2); WEF; IDSA

• What policies could the EU develop to prevent any weaponization of new biological technologies?

• Developments in chemical science with risk of creating new chemical weapons
• Increasing convergence between pharmaceutical and military applications. (Frequently mentioned during expert discussion)

• Chemical dual-use technology becomes more easily available for non-state actors SIPRI (3)

• How could the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons be strengthened to prevent any abuse of dual-use chemical technology?
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https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/17/science/atom-bomb-nuclear-weapons-hgv-arms-race-russia-china.html
https://www.sipri.org/media/press-release/2019/modernization-world-nuclear-forces-continues-despite-overall-decrease-number-warheads-new-sipri
https://www.un.org/disarmament/publications/more/hypersonic-weapons-a-challenge-and-opportunity-for-strategic-arms-control/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan/28/us-nuclear-weapons-first-low-yield-warheads-roll-off-the-production-line
https://www.iiss.org/blogs/analysis/2019/03/trends-in-missile-technologies
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/19/magazine/hypersonic-missiles.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-47117349
https://www.basicint.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Risk-Report-Web-1.pdf
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/01/23/why-is-nuclear-entanglement-so-dangerous-pub-78136
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2019-06/features/arms-race-speed-hypersonic-weapons-changing-calculus-battle
https://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/110319/threat-of-bio-terror-from-crispr.html
https://idsa.in/cbwmagazine/Biological-weapons-snaik
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2019-03/sipri2019_bioplusx_0.pdf
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/how-emerging-technologies-increase-the-threat-from-biological-weapons/
https://idsa.in/cbwmagazine/Biological-weapons-snaik
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/1906_cbrn_threats_su_anthony_0.pdf
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Novel and Important Signals to Watch: The International Order
• Demise of existing CBRN arms control agreements

• US & Russian withdrawal from INF Treaty & nearing end of New START.  IISS (2); Arms Control Association (2); Arms Control Association (3); 
Jane’s 360

• Problems with JCPOA & tensions within NPT, CWC, BTWC and CTBT context. Politico; CSIS; BBC (2); The Guardian (2)

• How could the EU strengthen (trust in) existing arms control agreements? 

• Lowering threshold for nuclear weapon use
• Political rhetoric with implicit threats of nuclear war in of some nuclear weapon states. Reuters

• Perception in some nuclear weapon states that nuclear weapons are ‘usable’ in war. The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (1); 
The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (2)

• What could the EU do to ensure that nuclear weapons will never be used again?

• Proliferation of CBRN technology
• International concerns about the nuclear programs of Iran & Saudi Arabia. Brookings; Bulletin of Atomic Scientists (3); The Economist; IISS (3)

• Little control & knowledge regarding the spread of new biological & chemical technologies SIPRI (2); IDSA

• How could the EU prevent any proliferation of CBRN technologies?

• Impunity of chemical weapons use
• Chemical weapons were used in Syria, Malaysia and United Kingdom SIPRI (3)

• So far, few serious consequences were faced by perpetrators (state & non-state), which may encourage other actors to use chemical weapons as 
well. Arms Control Association (4); SIPRI (3)

• In what way could the EU end the perception of impunity of actors using chemical weapons? 
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https://www.iiss.org/blogs/military-balance/2019/02/inf-treaty-ground-launched-cruise-missiles
https://www.armscontrol.org/issue-briefs/2019-02/inf-treaty-crisis-background-next-steps
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2019-07/news/bolton-declares-new-start-extension-unlikely
https://www.janes.com/article/86906/usstratcom-commander-paints-dour-future-for-new-start
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/27/trump-iran-nuclear-deal-1385122
https://www.csis.org/analysis/art-unraveling-deal
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-47446223
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/29/russia-nuclear-test-ban-treaty-probably-violating-us
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-usa-missiles/russia-warns-of-repeat-of-1962-cuban-missile-crisis-idUSKCN1TP14Y?il=0
https://thebulletin.org/2019/07/a-nuclear-war-in-the-persian-gulf/
https://thebulletin.org/2019/02/say-what-a-case-of-low-yield-nuclear-thinking/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/constraining-irans-future-nuclear-capabilities/
https://thebulletin.org/2019/04/the-trump-administration-is-eager-to-sell-nuclear-reactors-to-saudi-arabia-but-why/
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2019/06/29/as-america-and-iran-inch-closer-to-war-new-talks-are-needed
https://www.iiss.org/blogs/analysis/2019/04/saudi-arabia-nuclear-energy-programme
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2019-03/sipri2019_bioplusx_0.pdf
https://idsa.in/cbwmagazine/Biological-weapons-snaik
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/1906_cbrn_threats_su_anthony_0.pdf
https://www.armscontrol.org/issue-briefs/2019-04/responses-violations-norm-against-chemical-weapons
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2019-06/1906_cbrn_threats_su_anthony_0.pdf
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For a general methodological justification of horizon-scanning click here and for the methodology document specific to CBRN weapons click here.
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